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Liberator recreated for movie
Full-size model
has key role

tn'Resistance'
F'rom British Aviation Magazine
ELYPAST, June 2002 Issue
By ROGERSOUPART
By Courtesy of Claude Helias, Plomelin'
France
model
Consolidat ed B'24D
A full-size
Liberator has been constructed in the
Netherlands. It has been built to represent a
crashed USAAF bomber in a new film called

The Liberator 'stage set' under construction

Resistance.

A research team went to the RAF
Museum, Cosford, Shropshire, to study and
photograph its former Indian a-ir Force
example. With this material, and original
drawings, the model was built in just seven

aviation archaeologl
Recovery GrouP from
Aviation
the
Fort Velthuis and the Lisserbroek-based
CRASH Air War Museum, helPed bY
donating parts from crashed B-24s to the

4 '1234226' duringftlming of RESISTANCE

Mialiste'weatheredo'

the aircraft, and applied nose art. It was
then transported some 186 miles (300km) to
Belgium forthe filming.
After its job is done, theB-24 is to be
given away. Three Dutch museums are
currently looking at the possibility of
salvaging the machine for preservation. 'The
film is due to be released by the end of the
year.

Two actors

from RESISTANCE who 'survived'
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I{ELLO from Minnesota!
Our 2002 reunion in Tampa
was a great success, from all the
reports I've had from those who
attended. Yvonne Daley, as
expected, did a fantastic job of
putting it together.
The hospitality room
contributed agreatdeal to the

of the reunion with ScotW
David's scrapbooks triggering a lot
of memories of back when we
were all young and frisky.
The editor of this rag tells me
that Yvonne has volunteered to
supervise the Hospitality Room at
the '03 meeting in Texas. How
lucky can we get!
Your Board of Directors has
selected Philadelphia,pa., as the
site for the2004 reunion. yvonne
is scoping out the,City of
Brotherly Love to find us a hotel.
'After the
success

Tampa reunion, about
40 persons made a flour-day
Caribbean cruise. We had a great
ship and great accommodations.
Personally, I think four days was a
tad short. The week cruise to
Alaska last year was all-around
better.
For you museum afficionados,
the Fargo (N.D.) Air Museum is
doing well. They have murals on
the wall, aircraft hanging frorn,the
rafters and a beautiful blue sky.
Amazing how many WWII
warbirds are still flying around an
agricultural arealike this. If you
are ever Fargo way, the museum
.
should be a must-stop.
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'Mighty 8th' flies first mission
By Tech. Sgt. Scott Elliott
Air Force Print News
WASHINGTON -- America's
Air Forbe provided the fireworks
over continental EuroPe 60 Years
ago, as airmen from 8th Air Force
flew their first combat mission July

4,

1942.

Though ultimately made famous

for its use of B-17 Flying Fortress
andB-24 Liberator heavy bombers
in high-altitude precision daylight
strikes, the Americans had to
borrow six A-20 Boston light
bombers from the Royal Air Force
for the mission.

the 8th Air Force commander, had
initial doubts as to his unit's ability
to carry opt the mission. When Lt.
Gen. Hap Arnol4 the U'S..A*.V.
Air Forcis iommander, ordered the
strike, he believed the first B-l7s

would be in England ready to begin
operations.
Unfortunately for Spaatz, the
97th Bomb Group was diverted to
defend America's west coa{it in the
event ofa Japan€se invasion.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Yes, the PX is open!
And ready to serve you!

|0-piece Tool Klt with AFEES logo . . . . . . . .
WINGED BOOT EMBLEMS

Capt. Charles C. Kegelman led

his 15th Bomb Squadron (Light) and
six other A-20s from the RAF's
226 Squadron, in a low-level attack
against four German airfields in
Holland.
The mission achieved several
"firsts," including the distinction as
being the fust Amer.ican-led mission
against western Europe; Kegelman
became the first 8th Air Force
airman to earn the Distinguished
Service (later renamed the Air
Force) Cross, and Marshall Draper,
bombardier aboard one of two
aircraft shot down, became the first
U.S. Army Air Corps prisoner of

war in Europe.
Of the six aircraft involved in
the rai4 two were shot down and a
third was heavily damaged.
One of the mission's most
dramatic moments came whe,n antiaircraft fire scored a direct hit on
Kegelman's right engine, shearing
offthe propeller, just as he dropped
his bomb load. Though the
aircraft's right wingtip and tail
struck the ground, Kegelman
managed to regain control of the
aircraft, knock out an anti-aircraft
emplaceme,nt with his machine guns
and make his escape.
Although his British counterparts ultimately considered the raid
a suc,cess, Maj. Gen. Carl A. Spaatz,
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Monument
sulrounded
by mystery
F'rom Special Forces Club
Newsletter, London, Spring 2002

The weekend of 12 NIay,
2001, was gloriously sunny in
the Haute-Savoie iegion of
tr'rance. It was a perfect setting
for the unveiling and dedication
of ncw monument at Les Daines
in the commune of Chaumont,
as Gerald Rix reports.

It

was there that a stopping point
on an escape line had been based,
close to the parachute DZ of the
Vuache mountains area.
. News of the planned ceremony
had reached the British communities
of Switzerland and Eastern France

_

and a suitable presence from
members of the Special Forces Club
was soon assembled.
Since a major speech would be
required, as well as a British wreath
lai{ it was easily decided that the
doyen figure should be John Farmer.
a former SOE agent who lives in
France and is president of the Swiss

Branch of The Royal British
Legion.
The ceremony turned out to be a
major event, complete with a silver
band, a children's choir and nearlv
50 ex-service and Resistance
standards.

There were representatives from
Resistance groups from as far afield
as Alsace and Lorraine and
Perpignan as well as senators from
the French parliament, senior
retired generals, current members of
the Armed Forces, leaders and
members of all levels of local
authorities and even a discreet group
of Swiss representatives who had
worked .rcross the border with the
British, Americans and French. And
an impressive crowd of local

Major John Farmer reminded the audience of how working
together had paved theway
inhabitants swelled the crowd that
bathed in the increasingly warrn
sunshine.

After the opening formalities,
flle mayor of the cornmune and
John Farmer unveiled the new
monument. Its commemorative
text refers to three sepaxate covert
organisations. Those in the know
believe there could actually have
been four!
The monument commemorates
members ofthe SOE MARKSMAN
circuit and the Inter-Allied Mission
Alliance, which had been led by Jean
Valette d'Osia before his mrest.
The mission had been
responsible for running an escape

line for airmen, particularly for
those held in Switzerland and for
those with the Lucien Megevand
Panpan group which ran the

parachute reception organisation in
the region,
Such were the compldxities of
the various secret organisations at
the time that a fortnigh.t before the
ceremony, as soon as the words on
the monument were made known,
checks were made with the club's
historical sub-committee on the
accuracy of the detail. It seems that
while the existence of the MI9
escape line was accepted the circuit
flame was one that was used bv,the
SIS for one of their operations.

lor

victary.

T'here was no time to probe
deeply and there is a shortage of
verbal or written evidence on the
gtound in France, but it does seem
that members of some circuits were
doubling up their activities,
consciously or unconsciously.
There have been previous
examples of this when members of
the same French family have unwittingly served different covert orgarisations.

But, as far as they were
concerned at the time, they were
involved with the famed 'British
Secret Service' with no understanding of the wartime differentiations and tensions that existed
between' so many different
organisations. So perhaps this new
monument is, unintentionally. a
belated gesture of reconciliaiion for
them all.
. This theme of all workins
together'was the rnajor thrusi of
John Farmer's speech. He reminded
the audience that MARKSMAN.
under Lt. Colonel Richard Heslop
(Xavier), an SOE 'F' Section agent,
included French BCRA, Canadian,
American OSS and civilian and
British military staff in its regional
headquarters. Thus it drew together
local resistance groups ofall
backgrounds and political interests,
including Poles, Spaniards,
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Yugoslavs, and Russians throughout
the Jura, Haute-Savoie, Isere, Ain
and part of Saone et Loire, into one
integrated and successful force.
He recalled the role of the MI9
escape lines from the time of
Dunkirk, Calais and St. Valery
onwards in helping evaders from the
British, Belgian, Polish and French
services to return to the UK to

rejoin the fight for freedom.

He also commented on the
mutual trust between the aircrew of
the Special Duties squadrons and the
French on the ground, developed
through clandestine training courses
in France and the UK.
John concluded by telling the
audience that such was the strength
of allied cooperation and
commitment in regaining the liberty
of a democratic France that the

ashes of Richard Heslop and Denis
Johnson, his American radio oflicer,
are buried side by side in France.
After this speech, the national
anthems of both countries were
played and the traditional Binyon
verse to the fallen was said in both
English and French. Then everyone
headed for the post-ceremony party

to tell stories of past exploits to old
friends well into the night.

The Cavaliers of Pqris qre honored
On June 27,Ken Woodhouse of
Saskatoon, Canada and his
grandaughter represented the
RAFES (Canadian Branch), along
with Frank Dell, chairman of the
RAFES and his wife, at a ceremony
at the Lycie St. Louis on the ,
Boulevard St. Michel in Paris, where
a plaque was unveiled to honor M.
Maurice Cavalier and his wife,
Marguerite.
Thanks to years of investigation
by J. J. Piot, the RAFES
representative in France, and by
Mme. Olympe St. Leger of Paris,
information was collected to prove
that the Cavaliers had been
members of the French Resistance
and had worked right at the school.
Around D-Day, Maurice was
captured by the Gestapo in his
apartment in the I-.,ycie St. Louis.
His wife, being notified of his arrest,
decided to go home and "share his
captivity with her husband."
Information is that Maurice was
sent to the camp at Dora in
southern Germany, where he was
worked to death, along with some
11,000 Frenchmen, hollowing out a
mountain for a factory making
rocket parts. Nothing has been
learned concerning Marguerite other
than that she was sent to a con-

centration camp.
Ken is pleased that the two brave
French people have now been
honored by having a plaque placed
in the Lycie St. Louis where present
and future students will be reminded
of what their present freedom had
cost so many of the past
generation.
The Cavaliers were helpers for

Ken Woodhouse stands on the stairway at Lycie St Loais in Paris,
where a plaque now honors the memory of Maurice and
Marguerite Cavalien
Ken Lussier, Russel Barnlund and
Ken of the RCAF, and Bill Spinning
and Manny Rogoffof the USAAF,

20, 1944, all with Ken's thumb
print on them.

and probably many others.
Ken personally saw Maurice
make up a dozen or more identity

Ken suggests that any evader
visiting Paris would find a welcome
at the Lycie St. Louis on Boulevard
Michel, a few blocks up from Notre

cards on the afternoon of March

Dame.
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Joe refurns

to French
crash site

Fall2002
his plane was hit by the Genmns, in the

rcgion of Troyes The B_l?lost a rnotor
and thc oxygcn system was destroved_
"We could no longe.l rerrnin in furnation
with our group," remembers Joseph
Cagle, "and we had to continue al,one,
protecting ourselves from attacks."
They anived ncar hris and were

hcded off in diffcrgat directionsbccause
they knew thc Cemnans tnew thcir
position and that they could havc
bccn

killcd

I

t

I

I

followedby Gcrmnplanes. After a short
battlc, they lost two motors, Reaching
England withjust onc rrrctor was out of

From LES ECHOS
Orgeval, France
Sqtember lgg4

r|

p

thc qucstion; however, ths airflane uas
use their
parachutes.

tcd,

flying too low for the crew to

rh

pilot told 0rern to prepare for
the qrash. "The planc fell into a field,
So the

On

SqL

6, 1943,

anAmerican

Flying Fortress B-17 crashlanded in aJield between the
Royals road and the woods

of

Abbecourl Luckily, none of the
I0 crew ncmberswas hurl
One of them,Ioseph Cagle, one
of the two bombardiers inthe
craft, returrud 5I years later,ln
June 1994, to revisit the scene of
his catastrophic landing and the
placeswhere hewas taken in

Itwas a day ofioy and deq
emotion

neara fa
mrnutes,
lhe crew

not

Finally, he led thcmto

a

shcd and

askcd them to not movc until night
whcn
ta&q wguld com gcr tf,.rrna Urine
flis
them to thc housc.

15

f
y

Mathieu Padel, 10 years old

in lg43:

"I will remernber that day for a long tirae to
corne.
" During thc war, in l 943, an
Arnerican airplane fell to thc gro.nd in orgeval.
one of the aviators, "Joe,' was taken in by som orgevalais,
one of whom was thc
father of Granny Janine.
ordor to rcprescnt trre family I was invitcd to participate
-In
iri the ceremony and I rode
in a Jeep.
"At the croisec, we waited for Joe in the

conpany of the Mayor and some other

guests, some of whorn wcre wcaring

"This day, which I will rcmember
where Joe was honored beforc a lwrch

ty Hall

wi

Maxime Herodet ..We Were Lucky"
Maxbne

Herodet v'as aight 7'sat5 ord in r g4r . witha passionfor
aviationh4 noted
airphne mowment s during thc ottire twr
Ntd s cru7ul ously dtan ed on a map all tlu
plancs that weu down in tlp qzi.
"At a veryyoung age I leamed to distinguish the differencc
betweeir an airplane
fusrlage and an cmpeirnage. My father, who was a ncchanic
Breguct Xlv in
1922, showcd me pictures and initiatedrre using bronzc or alwninummodcls
'nder
that
he had cast at home.
"Then the war came. one night searcrrlights lit up
thc slry and cannons
thundered" owneighbor drove us in a truck towards Rambouillet,
then wc took otr
on foot in ths direction of orlcans. A few weeks later, we werc
back in Montarncts,

'The sky began to nll with airplanes whose engincs did
not make the same
sound as the planes we had heard before. Instead oi ot. blg roundels
dcmrating thc
wrngs, there were black and white crosses.
"At the time I was between thc ages of g and 12.
Ths truth of thsse events can
be confirmed by some friends of the tims, some of whom
are still in orgevar.
"Thcrc was a gang of friends rvho got togethcr
outside of school hours: Robcrt,
Pierre, Francois and myself. we shared the aeronautical rnagazines
of the time,
"DerAdler," whichhelpcd us identity rhe planes
flying overhkcl.

IN

1943

"onc moming, thc 6th of Septembbr, between
I

I and l2 o'clock,
aw a B-17

I hcard

flying vcry low; it

it

who wcrc shooting at
Thc
oing down then disappeared The
'-Th9rc was then a great silence which
was interrpted by a hugc explosion which
madc the house shake. Just in front of the kitchen
window

I

sai

a

plu* of black

li

et

s{
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smokerisetothesky. IlaterlearnedthattheB-17hadlandedatFlambertin,afew
hundred meters from the German rzdar.
'In ths week that followed I saw a trailer-tnrck parked in tiont of City Ha[; it
was ransporting the remains of the airplane. Of the debris, the ground waslittered
with it; the Germans had only takeir the largest piecss. it was a windfall for our
team We would go there often with huge bags to retrieve machine gun bulle ts,
Plexiglass, nrbber aud so on Today I still have a 12.?bullet and scraps of
Ple.xiglass which have their own story.
"["ater lhe sdrnc ycar, another B-l? was shot down I was at school. When I
retumed horne at noon, I went up Rue de la vente Bertine ; it was still buming. The
place was ncar Ecquevilly, before the big t'am. whenRobert and I went there a
little later only the form of ttre airptane reunined; everything was bumed except the
empennagc wittr rhe tail turret aud its two rnachine guns. The Germans were therc
so we onlylooked.

"One nrorning, still

in 1943, a combat tookplace very high in rhe sky. The
airplanes were followed by long lines of vapor. All of a suddeir, there was black
srnoke; a plane hdd just beeir hit and I could see it rapidly coming down in a
tailspin It was a P-38 bi-fuselage.
"My mother and I were watching the srsne when, all of a sudden, I said to her,
"Go in fast, torpedoes." we could ses two slender, spiniring eirtities falling to &re
ground, rnalcrrg a strangc noise; then lerhing, no expldsiorr. Later I leamed that
what I had taken for torpcdoes were nothing olher than ex6a reservoir tanks that the
P-38 had jettisoned. One had tallen towar& the railroad tracks at the Moulin a Vent
and the other had fallen behind the train station They were retrieved and stored tor a
long time behind city hall."

Air power history
-Aug.2,1909-

The Signal Corps re-

ceived its first military

aircraft. The "Wright
Model B" carried two
passengers and had atop

speed of 54 mph. Similar to the Model A, the
Wrights built this aircraft

with smaller u'ings to
Army's speed

pasg the

requirement of 40 mph.

photo of Dutch Helper Jan Dobber (left) and Member Claude'Murray
was taken at the Fortress Island Pampas in the Zuider Zee, They are shou'n
standing on the edge of the moat which guafded thefort in the 1870s.

This
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'Jolly Duck'
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The Summer issue of Communications included a

re

story (pages 20-21) involving a wedding dress made
from a parachute given Wilhelm Van Niekerk by a
downedAmerican airman in early 1945 after his
B-24 made a crash landing near The Hague.
The dress is now on display at the Aero Space
Museum inCalgary, Alb.
Information concerning the B-24 crew involved has
comefrom a Friend Member of AFEES,
Leo lhery of Savannah, Ga. He writes:

m
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On Feb. 22,1945, The Jolly Duch aB-24 of the
392nd Bomb'Group, retuming from a raid.on

Nordhausen, ciash landed just outside the Dutch
town of Zoeteroude, located between The Hague
and Leiden. The pilot was Joe "Big Dog" Walker
and the crew consisted of Ralph Casstevens (copilot), John Donohue (navigator), Harold Shea
(engineer), Francis Nagle (radio), and Allan Hicks,
John McCormick, John Lingle and Elmer Duen
(gunners.)

All survived

anc

A parachutefrom The Jolly Duck was coverted
into a wedding dress by llilhemina van Niekerk
It now has a place on a mnnnequin in the Aero
Space Museumat Calgary, Alb.

Duerr and Donohue were helped and looked after

Mar

Hor
four
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I

the landing, although John Lingle

could hardly walk because of a leg injury.
Walker had instructed his crew to split up in
smali groups and try to evade capture. Shea, Hicks,
Nagle and Lingle soon ran into a German patrol and
were arnjsted. They were transfered to Moosburg
POW camp near Munich.
Walker and Casstevens were assisted by the
Dutch Underground and spent the remaining months
of the war hiding in the town ofZoetermeer. Duerr
and Donohue also managed to evade capture and
were hidden in an abandoned house in Wassenaar.
The house was located a few hundreds yards from
V-2 launching sites, which were constantly attacked
by Allied planes.
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John McCormick left the site of crash alone. He
also was taken care of by the Dutch Underground
and he was brought to the hiding place of an armed
group of the Resistance which carried out raids on
German and other targets in support of the
resistance work. The hiding place was a hunting

Ir
givin
resid

I

lodge on the banks of the river Rotter (after which
the city of Rotterdam is named.) John joined the
group and participated in several raids. Unfortunately, the Germans somehow became aware of the
occupants of the lodge and attacked it on April29,

operat

r94s.
A fierce fire fight between the Germans and the

more
.l
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resistanee group resulted, in the course of which
John McCormick and one of the resistance fighters
were killed.
A monument has been erected on the site and
every April 29th this monument in the center for a
memorial service held by residents of the town of
Zevenhuizen to commemorate the brave people of
the Resistance movement killed dring the war.
John McC ormick' s father specifi cally requested
that John's remains stay with the buddies he spent
the last months of his life with. John was laid to
rest in a grave next to one in which five resistance
members were buried under the tower of Old Village
Church in Zoetermeer.
It should be noted that the Germans surrendered
in Holland on the evening of May 4,1945, andl
often wonder whether John McCormick was the
last member of the 8th Air Force to die under enemy
fire in World War II.
Much has been written about the crash landing
and events which followed, particularly in the
magazine of the Historic Society of Zoetenwoude
and in a book, The Day the Manna Fell. Thetitle
refers to April 29,1945, the day the Royal Air
Force dropped food over the western part of
Holland for the first time. (Their "Operation
Manna" was followed by "Operation Chow
Hound" of the 8th AF. It was the same day that
four crew members were liberated in POW camp
Moosburgand the day on which John McCormick
was killed.
I have extensive documentation in my possession
and have given a file with information to the Mighty
Eighth Heritage Museum.
I cannot find any reference to a crew member
giving his parachute pack to one of the local
residents who rushed to the crash site. But I have

B-l consolidation begins
DYESS AFB, Texas -- A year after the B-l
Lancer consolidation plan was first announced, people
here are seeing the first steps take shape.
The plan calls for the B-l fleet to be consolidated
here and at Ellsworth AFB, S.D. The other three bases
where

B-ls were assigned have already

ceased bornber

operations.
The plan also calls for the fleet to be reduced by
more than 30 aircraft.
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not been able to find anything to that effect. It is
not impossible thatElmer Duerr was the crew
member who did so and I would like to believe that
it was him. Elmer, or Bud as he was known, was
the last crew member to die a few months ago and it
will be virtually impossible to find an eye witness
who can attest to the fact.

A LOT OF MESSAGES
Suddenly, there are a lot of messages sent around
the world as a result of the article in the Calgary
Herald (March 7,2002) regarding Mrs. Van
Niekerk's wedding dress. I saw the article for the
first time in my copy of the Windmill, a Dutch
language newspapel published in Canada with an
insert in English.
I sent a copy of the article to a person in Holland
who lived on the farm where The Jolly Duckcameto
rest in February 1945. He was not at the farm at
the time, so he can't throw any light on who gave
the parachute to Wilhelm Van Niekerk.
Last April 27lreceived a phone call from the
president of the Zoetermeer Historical Society
asking whether we could attend a memorial service
at the monument in Zevenhuizen on the 29th.
In Elmer (Bud) Duerr's own account of his
experiences after the crash he said:
"Finally we hit; everything went black'for a
minute or two, and when I came to, I found myself
buried deep in mud. I tried in vain to dig myself
loose but to no avail. Then I felt someone pulling
me by the leg. It was our waist gunner.
"Finally after getting free,I found I was clear
back in the bomb bay. I still had my chute on but it
was cut in two by one of the braces. Oxygen
bottles were everywhere. The only thing that saved
us was that we had no ball turret in our plane.
"I managed to reach the waist window and fall
out. Joe took my chute off because my arm was

hurt."
Of course it quite possible that Duerr's torn
chute was given to Mr. van Niekerk.

Ililliam Niekerk and

iow live in Canada.
\'heir address is 4217 - sth Street S.W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2S 282
his wtfe
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The Woodard famlly from St. Louis, Mo., during a rest period in the Alos Valley before
tackling the stream leading to the "Col de Lartigue" in the 2002 Freedom Trail commemorative
hike. Fromthe left, Lu"y, Nathan, steve, Anne, Debbie, chartey and JustirL

Une famille amerrcaine
sur les traces du papa
(An American family follows the tracks of Dad)
X'rom a tr''rench

newspaper,

ll, 2002
frly
(A
translation)
fa-th9r, aged 82, who lives
. -Their
with them in St. I,ouis, Mo., in the

United States, is a former

navigator

in the USAAF.
After his plane was shot down
over Normandy, he found his way
to the pyreneei'in Ariege, where he
made it across the mouitains with
one goal in mind: to reach London

Danish writer's book goes to the publisher
Erik Dyreborg of copenhagen, Denmark reports that material for
his book Tfte LuclE Ones -- Airmen of the Migity Eighth has been
sent to his u.S. publisher. It will contain stories from 24 airmen, plus
stories from local people in Denmark and Sweden.
The book will also include Erik's first book, The Escape
from
Bornholm 1944. The published book will have more than 4b0 pages

,

and 50 photographs.
Stories in the collection, narrated by the airmen themselves,
recount the harrowing adventures airmen endured in their most trying
missions over Europe. There are stories of encounters with enemv
fghters, struggles to control flak-damaged planes, grueling crash
landings, and desperate bail-outs from burning planis.

and the Allied forces.
Sixty years later, four of his
seven children, (two boys and two
girls), one of his daughters-in-law,
and two of Mr. Woodard's
grandsons wanted to relive the
emotional pilgrimage once made by

their father. This consisted of
retracing steps' through the

mountains separating France and
Spain.

The Freedom Trail, in its eighth
edition, made it possible. Sincelast
Thursday until this coming Sunday
evening when the trail ends in
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Freedom Trail aborted
by a JULY BLIZZARD!
I

By SCOTT GOODALL
Saint Girons, Frsnce
<ScttGdll@aol.com>

Our "Freedom Traif' hike across the Pyrenees
ended abruptly this year at 0400 hours on the morning

of l4th July (Bastille Day), when a blizzard hit the
high mountain Refirge of Estagnous just below the
summit of Mont Valier (2838 meters). Driving rain
turned to snow and buried several ofthe pitohed tents
in which the foreigo contingent of hikers was
sleeping! Four tents collapsed completely, and as dawn
broke, the oooupants were more than glad to stagger
back up to the safety of the refuge 300 meters away.
Temperature: minus 2 degt'ees Centigrade!
Three days earlier, 27 foreign participants had
set off from "Le Chemin de la Liberte" bridge in
Saint-Girons, hoping to retrace the path of many
Allied wartime evaders and complete the long and
difficult faverse across the mountains into Spain.
Included in that group were seven Americans,
all memtrers of the Woodard famly from St. Louis,
Missouri: Charley, Steve, Ann, Lucy, Nathan, Justin
and Debbie, the sons, daughters, glandsons and
daughter-in-law of First Lt. Earl Woodard, a navigator
with the 457th Bomb Group whose B-17 was shot
down over Normandy in April 1944.
After paachuting to safety, Earl eventually
made his way south to escape over the Pyrenees into
Spain approximately 30 miles west of Saint-Girons.
Weather conditions for this year's trek were
dofinitely the worst ever. Thick mist and drizzling rain
on day one, thick mist and driving rain on day two,
followed by a night of misery camped at la cabane de
Subera before the French contingentjoined us on
Sahrrday for our climb into the high peaks.
Temperature: zero degrees Centigrade.
It was at Subera that Steve, Nathan, Ann and
Debbie wisely decided that they were unable to
complete the hike and zubsequently returned to base.
Charley Woodar{ his sister Lucy and son Justin kept
going on and up, until the July t4 blizzard stopped all
ofus dead in our tracks.
At breakfast on Sunday, the professional guides
announced that the final stage had been canceled. We
were not going to cross the frontier into Spain because
of tlie obvious dangers.
We then came offthe mountain by a different
route (an hour and a half before we were below the

snowline) and were &iven into'Spain by bus for the
final reception in Esterri d'Aneu. A few mugs of
Spanish wine later and it was smiles, speeches and
congratulations all round!
The Woodard family had set off for Europe
determined to find out just what kind of hardships
their dad had faced in these very same mountains 60
years before. They found out all right -- the hard way!
Footnote: Steve Woodard is definitely not the
luckiest of men. On his walk back to base from Subera"
the rain eased and he stopped to take offhis rain
jacket. He stuffed it into his rucksack but not securely
enough. Later he found that his jacket was missing,
lost somewhere along the winding trail. Okay, so it
was a cheap jacket and it didn't really matter much.
But the fact that his passport and 300 solid U.S.
, dollars were in one of the pockets did matter! You
have my sympathy, Steve. I only hope the Stateside
immigration guys were sympathetic as well!

Then and Now
By KEITH.McLAREN ABBOTT, 2000

THEN we wanted to play the game,
be meager.
r came,
and eager.

Exploding shells and bullets came inidouble time;
we leamed fast what an air war encumbers.
Every mission had a reason to siqn
a death wariant for those going down in iumbers.
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A surprise vacation in France
By WILLIAM W. DRISKO

Oklahoma Cify, Okla.
E&81273
I was one of the p-51 pilots
taking offon June 25, 1944, a 19,

I
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his
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eight

lister
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Soissons-Epernay area over France
and soon F/O Drisko faced a verv

and

About that time several
Frenchmen approached and warned
me that the Germans were coming
after me. The French hid me in some bramble bushes and told me to
be quiet - they would take care of
the Germans. Before long, they
returned and took me to a cave.
Two of them helped me walk since
my leg kept giving way.
In about an hour, another

Sr

Pmis

advar
us bq

but

u

the ro
the cl

Bill Drisko in the cockpit of

his P-51

3-day beard and because ofillness, I

looked like an old man who hadn't
slept in three years! This all made
my card look a lot more authentic.
They kept the cigarettes and
maps from the kit and left me with
the compass. I had lost my dog tags
when I bailed out and the French
were concerned, since if I were
captured I could be shot as a spy.
When we left the cave, I was
taken to a farmhouse and checked
'for injuries
by a French doctor (Dr.
Maury of Nolembray.)
For the next three days I
remained with the family of Mr.
Aubin of Guny and then the doctor
returned and took me to his house
for medical attention and to recuperate.

After a couple weeks, the doctor
told me to follow a girl to another
location. I walked on the opposite
side of the street from her since the
town (Chauny) was full of German
soldiers.

After a while, we came to an
auto garage with an ESSO pump in
front and went in. Inside, I learned

Fortunately, my picture
I was off duty
sick. As it turned out. I had about a

that the men there were not all
French; one was a 5l pilot from
another group.

escape

kit.

ar

condi

FJenchman appeared, bringing me
civilian clothes and an identitv card.
They used the picture from my
had been taken when

I

to ge

unpleasant situation.

something exploded out on the
wr+g. I looked and there wasn,t anv
wing left!
Suddenly I was wishing I was back
in Bartlesville, Okla., where I
belonged. After what seemed an
eternal struggle to rid myself of all
the harness, I was able to free
myself from my spinning plane.
Finally the chute popped open and I
relaxed and floated to earth.

and
stay
wer(

nilm
towr

er

rt simply states
seen vicinity
with plane
of Me-109s."
So began my 3-month stay in'
France. I heard a strange noise, saw
a couple puffs ofcotton and I
wondered what was going on. About
then someone started yelling. My
plane went into a violent spin after

rail

in 1944 squadron photo.

They took tny name, rank, ASN
and unit and radioed back to

I was safe, After
London vertified my identification
a couple days later and proved I was
not a spy, I was told I would be
living in the house next door. I
stayed there a long time,
I settled into life as a Frenchman
while waiting for my leg to heal.
Life at times was a little hairv since
the place where I was kept wis
behind the store my hosts operated.
In the store they sold wine and
sometimes fresh berries and the like.
These products not only attracted
French customers, but Germans as
well. A Luftwaffe base was nearby
and the personnel were regular
customers. On several occasioris I
would be sitting in the store when
they came in. I would simply nod
hello and they would nod back -- a
word was never passed.
Another form of entertainment
was watching the operation of the
Luftwaffe and the Allied air forces.
I could see the massed takeoffs and
landings of the Me-109s based
nearby and also be a spectator of
dive bomber attacks made by P-47s
against such targets as the canal and
England that

nerv0
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rail yards on the other side of town.
After about three weeks of this, I
and two other Americans who were
staying with Leon and Albert Merlet
were moved to another village
named Commenchon, a farming
town.
During the next several weeks, I
spent my time learning to play
bridge, picking fresh plums and
other fruit from the orchard,
listening to the BBC and Axis Sally,
observing the sex life ofchickens
and plotting with my friends on how
to get out of there.
So then we decided to walk to
Paris in hopes of meeting the
advancing Allied armies. Three of
us began the journeY full of hoPe,
but as we traveled toward Paris,
conditions became worse.
We constantly had to hide along
the road from German vehicles and
the closer to Paris, the more
neryous the French were about

helping us. So after making about
75 miles, we turned around and
headed back to the village.
Shortly after the return to
Commenchon, I met two other
Americans, Al (last name unknown)
and Odis Pickering. We began to
plan an escape.
We discussed the plan with the
Maquis and it was arranged that a
young lady would drive us to Paris in
a wood-burning truck.
After we entered Paris we stayed
at various homes for the next
several days. Once we stayed with a
French gendarme and his Japanese
wife, who insisted on bringing out
photo albums and showing photos
of her family back in Japan.
After a few days we began taking
walks around the streets of Paris and
enjoying drinks along the Champs

d'Elysees. A major form of entertainment was watching the Germans
prepare to eVacuate the city.

Later we were told that the
battle of Paris was about to begin
and that we would be moved to the
outskirts of the city. We were
driven to our new home by a crew
armed with British Sten guns.
We were dropped offin the
village of Preilly at an apartrnent
on the village square and told to
stay there until Paris was liberated.
The apartment was owned by a man
and-his wife, the husband a paper
hanger by trade, who welcomed us
to their home. We were asked to
stay in the attic beqause the
Frenchman knew the Germans
would have to come through the
village as they refteated.
Sure enough, next day the village
was full of Germans, so we spent the
day rolling homemade cigarettes.
Within a few days, we knew the
Americans must be near as we could
hear artillery duels in the distance.
Then word arived that Paris was
liberated and an armistice had been

negotiated.
The entire population gathered
in the village, sang the French
national anthem, and then began
dealing with the collaborators.
Soon we were told that the
Americans were close and we sent a
note to ask if they could pick us up.
In a couple hours, a patrol from a
cavalry unit (mechani2ed) showed
up and greeted us.
From there we made our way
back to headquarters of.the cavalry
unit and were sent to 9th Air Force
and

HQ in France. Upon arrival there,
Gen. Pete Quesada treated us to
excellent refreshments and a fine
dinner. After the meal, we caught a
flight back to England on a C-47.
It was early Septernber. The
European adventures of Bill Drisko
came to an end. I was headed home
to see my wife and family.

Bill Drisko examines

a scrapbook of airmen who went through
the garage/home of Alfred Logeon in a French village

After the war, Bill Drisko went
home to Oklahoma and graduated
from Oklahoma State in 1949. He
worked for Phillips Petroleum Co.
for 2l years. In 1978, he and his
wife Virginia returned to France to
visit Albert and Leonne Merlel, who
had helped him in 1944.
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Three Ploesti raiders receive DFC
WASHINGTON -- Three World
War II veteran airmen each
received one of the militarv's
highest awards from the Ail Force's
senior executive June 24 at Bolling
Air Force Base, D.C.
Secretary of the Air Force James
G. Roche presented Distinguished
Flying Crosses to William D.
Hathaway, Richard R. McDowell
and Herman R. Hucke for their
b,ravery in the skies over Nazi-held
tenitory. The presentation came
58 years to the day after their

NEW MEMBERS
MARTIN R. BAER
718 S.W. 1gth Street
Plantation, FL 33317

Ph.:954-792'M73
15AF,451 BG

OWEN B. STREEPER 'L'
916 East Lincoln Street
Chenoa, lL 61726
Ph.: 815-945-5221
15 AF,461 BG

JOHN VASQUEZ
14 Falling Leaf
frvlne, CA 92612'3205
Ph.: 949-509-7800
15 AF, 97 BG

bornbing mission over the oil
refinery at Ploesti, Romania.
All were members of the B-24
named "Problem Child," assigned to
the 376th Bomb Group.

They were forced to bail out of
their crippled aircraft following the
bomb run and spent nearly two
months in a prisoner-of-war camp
in Bucharest, Romania" before being
rescued by Russian troops.
"Fifty-eight years ago today,
(these men) took off from southern
Italy for what would be (their) last
mission," Roche said.
According to Roche, what set
these men apart was their dedication
to hitting the target with precision.
"Navigator (then 2nd Lt. and
future U.S. Senator) Hathaway,
bombardier (then 2nd Lt. )
McDowell and ball turret gunner
(then Sgt.) Hucke exposed
themselves to hostile fire twice
when they circled baok to restart
their bomb run after the target was
obscured by smoke," said Roche.
"The individual heroics of these
men reflect the heroics of hundreds
of thousands of airmen who flew
into harm's way every day in World
War II," Roche said.

513 20th Avenue
lndian Rocks Beaci, FL 33785

Ph;727-596-5025
<CappyandOindY@aol.com>

World War Two.sPawned
huridreds of organizations dedicated
to reuniting, remembering and
sharing stories.
The Air Forces EscaPe and
Evasion Sooiety is unique for several
reasons, most notably because of its

direct link between former
American fliers and an aging group
of, Europeans who Put their very
lives on the line during Nazi
occupation of The Netherlands,
Belgium and France.
How AFEES was formedis a
tibute to Ralph Patton's determination. Following the war, aftet
Patton came home to the Pittsbugh
are4 he oorresponded with some of
the former Shelbourne network
patriots, even sending Care packages
to those who were trying to adjust
to stark, postwar life in EuroPe.
Then in 1954, Norm King, with
whom Patton shared the Shel-

'r'nrs ts'r'o (;DltTtly TH,\T,InE sDcnE'IAI0, ol.'rHE AHAIY ltAS /\\t'ARDET)

CYNTHIA M. BIE "FL'

OTTO "Cappy'' BIE "FU'

ADAM LYNCH
Monrocville, Pa.

BY

DEPARTMENT OF TFIE ARMY

NEW'FRIENDS'
513 20th Avenue
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 333785
Ph.:727-596-5025
<CappyanclCindy@ aol. com>

A piece
of work

THE ARMY COMMENDATION I{EDAL
ro
l'otl

,

RoBERTJ.srAruzYNsKl
(THEN STAFF SERGEAI,IT, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES)

dlstinguishing himeelf by exceptionelly meritoriour rorylce ln the European Theeter

of OperaUone durlng miliiary operrtlonr .granst an onemy of the United Statea during
World Warll. Staff Sergeant Stezynrkl, for approxlmetoly three months, evaded capture
by the enemy ln Ftance after hlr alrcreft wet rhot down on 17 June l9rl4. Staff Sergeant
Starzynski's outstanding Judgmen! rerolve to .void crpturc and his indomitable courage
were in keeping with the hlghest tradiffon of tho mllltery rerylce and reflects great credlt
upon hlmeelf, the 367th Bomb Group (Heavy!, and the Unlted States Army.
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\
P.m.mril O.d.E '16,4't? d8t!d l3 Jqm
---g:l$Touffidy P.@dCffi
Alor.ndi., VA 22112{ta7t
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i
both have become 'Friends for
Ufe'of AFEES.
'Friend' B. J.1ztg" Ziegler also
became a "Friend for Life'after
helping with the reunion.)

Member Robert Starrynski of Chicago was awarded the Arnty
Commcndation Medal in a ceremony at Palwaukee Municipal'
Airport on fu$ 28. The Collings Foundation tburing B-17 was
praentlor the occasion
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bourne escape line experience,
phoned to say he was going to meks
a trip back to France and asked

3ob Green*

if

.

.

Patton would like to go along.
Both farrilies went and were
thrilled to see their French
benefactors, who were just as
overjoyed in seeing the men od
sharing rnemories.
In 1961, Patton; wife Bete ud
two children returned to France md
retraced his evasion route throogh
the'villages, bistros and homes of
that 1944 Brittany adventure.
Among the Shelbourne Uivists
he met was Mathurirt Branchoux,

the onetime leader in the aea
around Guingarnp. Branchou< gave
Patton a list of 94 Americas who
had return'ed to England through
Operation Bonapart. Surpisingly,
the list even contained the home
address of each man.
Patton, then living in Buffalo,
N.Y., was in Niagara Falls on
business. One of the men on the list
lived in Niagara Falls md Patton
stopped to see him.
The idea of arranging a reunion
ofevadees and French protectors
was discussed and in l!)64 such a
reunion was staged in Buffalo with
four Shelburne leaders and 35 former
airmen from all over the country.
Another such get-together
followed, this time overseas,'in
1969 in Brittany.
Then, in 1976, 50 former
members of the Shelbourne network'
were invited to this counry where
formal dinners were sponsored in
their honor in New York, Michigan,
Pittsburgh and Washington, .D.C.
Over the years, Patton and his
family have made l0 visits'to
Europe, each time contacting men
and women who played such a vital
part in protecting American airmen
who literally descended upon their
land..'
Patton served as president of
AFEES for many years and was
instrumental in creation of a special
room in the Mighty Eighth Air
Force Museu{n in Savannah, Ga.,
honoring.the memory of those
patriots who risked their lives in
such a brave and unpublicizedway,

r_

Bill Mauldin is in need
of his buddies now
Published in the Chicago Tribune,
August ll,2002
Someone from the 3rd Infantry
Division got in touch and said he
thought I'd want to know. He said it
was about Bill Mauldin.
What followed was not so good.
For those ofyou too young to
recognize the name: Bill Mauldin, who
is now 80 years old, was the finest and
most beloved editorial cartoonist of
World War IL An enlisted man who
drew for Stars and Stripes, he was the
one who gave the soldiers hope and
sardonic smiles on the battlefields.
Mbuldin knew their hearts because
he was one of them. Using his dirty,
unshavbn, bone-weary infantrymen
characters Willie and Joe as his
vehicle, Mauldin let all those troops
know there was someone who
understood

We sort of lost touch after hd
moved to the western part of the U.S.
full time, and I guess that when I
thought of him, it was still as the
eternally boyish, eternally grinning,
eternally upbeat Mauldin.
And then the message came the

J

other day from the 3rd Infantry man.
Bill Mauldin needs help.
He suffered terrible burns in a
household accident a while back; his
health has deteriorated grievously and
his cognitive functions are barely
working.
He lives in a room in a nursing
home in Orange County, Calif., and
sometimes days at a time go by
without him saying a word. He was
maried three times, but the last one
ended in divorce, and at 80 in the
nursing home, Mauldin is a single man.
I spoke with members of his
lqilY. They said that, even though
Bill hardly communicates, the one
lhing that cheers him up is hearing
from World War II guys,

It's his WWII contemporaries he
now. The guys for wh,

seems to need

-- in the words of Mauldin's son Davi
-- Mauldin's cartoons "were like wate
for men dying of thirst." David
Mauldin said his dad needs to hear thi
he meant something to those men.
He needs visitors, and he needs
cards of encouragement. A newspaper colleague in Southern California -- Gordon Dillow -- will take
your cards and letters to the nursinq
home. You may send thern to Bill
Mauldin in care of Dillow at the
Orange County Register, 625 N. Gran
Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92701.
What would be even better. for
those of you World War II veterans
who are reading these words in
California, or who plan on traveling
there soon,,would be if you could pay
visit to Mauldin just to sit with him a
while.
If you are willing to db this, let me
know <bgreene@nibune.com) or
you can let Gordon Dillow know at
<gldillow@aol.com>
Bill Mauldin brought hope and
smiles in tenible hours, to millions of
his fellow soldiers. If you were one o
them, and you'd like to repay the
favor, this would be the time.
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DUTCH SPOKEN HERE -- Afees is always delighted to have a sizeable delegation of Helpers
from The Naherlands at the reunion Present in Tampa were: Front row, from left: Piaja Van
Veen, Ann Feith, Mia Lelivelt, Corrie Van Dansik Back row, same order: Frederick
Gransberg, Jacques Vrij, Joke Folmer, George Van Remmerden, John Kapteyn

CAMERA TIME - George Baker of Santa
Monica, CaliJ,, president of Intrepidus, had a
chance to chat uiith Lt.Gen. Duncan McNabb of
the Pentagon at Tampu

'AND THERE I WAS'-- Member Gil Shawn
might be uplaining an acrobatic move to a pilot
young enough to be his granddaughter during the
AFEES visit to the Clearwater Coast Guard
station.
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THE FRENCH CONNECTION - Helpers from France who attended the Tampa reunion
were,from left: Maryse McKeon, Francoise Magne, Haguette Mincoy
and Marguerite B rouard- F raser.

SAYING 'CHEESE' - Nancy and Howard
DeMallie of Rochester, N.Y., had time in Tampa to
face the canwr&

MILLIE TAKES OVER - Miilicent Brill, who
will try almost anything, takcs over the controls of
a helicopter at the Clearwoter Coast Guard Sntion
when members of AFEES visited the installafion
on May 2, 2002.
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THE TAMPA CREW MADE IT HAPPEN - Several members of the Daedalians and other
local volunteers combined their services to make the 2002 reunion a class acL Some of the
volunteers were heTded togetherfor this photo. Fromthe left: Col. Zig Ziegler, CoL Steve Mac
Isaac, Reanion Coordinator Yvonne Daley, Maj. Cappy Bie, Cindy Bie, Ellen Spearel,
Col. Don Spearel, Kay Harmon, Col. Jerry Harmon Infront: Francene l(eyland

LOOKY THERE! - Carl Scott, at the left, Rueben Fier and Jim Armstrong uamine one of
Scotty David's scrapbooks of AFEES history in the hospitality room at the Tampa reunion
Scotty will have more of her scrapbooks at the 03 Wichita Falls reunion.

FaU2(n2

TWO BEAaTIES AND GRAMPS - AFEES past
president Clayton David had a chance to pose with
his two grandchildren, Nora and Sarah David

Page 19

HELPER

- Bob Grimes seems to beproviding
room service in this photo taken at Tampa

CHECKING IT OUT -- Lou Feingotd and Billy Webb (with cap) read the insuiption on a
marker at MacDiIl AFB during the AFEES visit to the base on May 3, 2002.
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Air Force Academy stutue honors Vietnam pOW
By Master Sgt. KEN CARTER
Air X'orce Academy Public

Affairs
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo'

,

(AFPN) -- A war hero, flying ace
and survivor of 7 Il2 years as a
prisoner of war in Vietnam was
recognized with a permanent statue

in his honor here last November.
Retired Brig. Gen. Robinson
Risner, who flew in World War II,
the Korean War and the Vietnam
Conflict, said the special attention
leaves him awe-struck.
"I'm a bit embarrassed to have
been chosen for the statue here that
represents all POWs," he said. *It
still leaves me in awe."
H. Ross Perot donated the 9foot statue, which is on display in
the

NICE WORK-- Tampa reunion coordinator Yvonne Daley
found herself surrounded by a couple of good guys during a
reception at MacDill AFB. That's Brig.Geu Chip Diehl ol
CENTCOM on the left; AFEES Chairman Ralph Patton
on the right.

Air Garden here.
"All men who served with him in

Vietnam in the prison camps, when
they came home and talked to me,
would point to him (Risner) and say,
'He's the only reason I survived,"'
Perot said.
As the former POWs told stories
about Risner, one story kept coming
up, Perot said.
In violation of Vietnamese POW
rules, Risner, who was the senior
officer within the carnp, set up
church services complete with
hymns prisoners wrote on-toilet
tissue. In the middle of a hymn, the
Vietnamese came in and grabbed
Risner to take him baok to solitary
confinement. As he was led away,
fellow POWs stood and sang a
"strictly forbidden song," Perot
said. "That song was the 'Star
Spangled Banner,"'
Risner told Perot years later
that, at that moment, pride in his
men made him "feel nine feet tall
and as though he could have gone
bear hunting with a switch.."
Placement of the statue here will
remind cadets what an Air Force
oflicer is supposed to be, Perot said.

SETTING IIER SIGHTS

BELGIaM AND GEORGIA MD( IT aP

Raymond Itterbeek and
Nadine Damon of Belgium had a chance to visit with Kathryn and
Ron Pearce of Alparetta, Ga, at Tampu
Fromleft: Raymond, Kathryn, Nadine and Ron

-

KIRTLAND AFB, N.M. ..
Airman Vanessa Dobos of the 58th
Training Squadron here will become
the first woman aerial gunner in the
Air Force when she graduates from
technical training in a few weeks.
As a gunner and member of a
search-and-rescue crew on an HH-60
Pave Hawk helicopter, she will be
performing a combat duty that was
fonnerly closed to women.
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Museum
expansrcn
takes

form

DAYTON, Ohio, June 27, ZOO2
(AFPN)--Expansion of the U.S. Air
Force Museum is under wav here.
Construction crews have put in
steel frame arches, introducing the

public to the quickly developing
structure that will be the museum's
200, O0O-square-foot third building.
The hangar is the centerpiece ofi
maJor museum, expansion, with
follow-on phases to include a hall of
missiles, a space gallery and an
education center.
Work on the $16.6 million
Rqgject is on schedule, according to
officials, and the building is expected
to open to the public next spring,
coinciding with the centennial ol
flight celebration.
es go up alrd
building
is an exciting
ur visitors and
the Air Force," said retired Maj.
Gen. Charles D. Metcalf, museum
director.
Museum staffwill undertake a

THE DUERRS - Fanny; the widow of Life Member Elmer (Bud)
Daerr and sons David and Robertwere atrangfriends atthe Tampa
reanion Bud passed away on March 24, 2002. (See Page 29 of
Summer 2002 Communications for relatod story.)

splay

or first step
museum's
Balleries. Museum officials intend to
accomplish the aircraft move while
keeping the museum open, although
affected areas may be temporarily
inaccessible.

th

P'

pl
construction beginnipg in August
2001,..The building will be called the
Eugene W, Kettering Gallery,
honoring the first head of the Air
Force Museum Foundation board of

The Air Force Museum

DUTCH FRIENDS - Tampa was a placefor friends from Holland
to get together with AFEES members. Here are,from@, Ptetje Van
Veen, Remco Mooy, Scotty David (the lady who knows everyone!)
and Pia Van Veen
Foundation is fundine the
expansion, with the Lir Fo.c"
funding the facility's operating
costs.

Museum officials hope to raise
attendance from its current annual
irverage of 1.2 million visitors to

nearly 2 million visitors.

I
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'Wake upo the Americans are here!'
The author and his
buddy join,the

celebration , " .,
in Chauny

like that?" We re,plied "Oh, we
picked it up in the States.q'
We then proceeded to inform
them that we had been shot down
and had been hiding in Chauny.

Another GI on the ffuck commented, "We have some exfra rifles
and room for two more." This

(CoNTTNUED FROM SUMMER
ISSUE, Pages 4-5)
By VIRGIL MARCO
Dallas, Texes
The next morning was Saturday,
Sept. 2, 1944, a day I will always
remember. Genevieve knocked
loldly on the door and at the same
time sai{ "Walce up, the American
spldiers are here!"
I jumped out of bed, dressed in
record time. There is no way I can
express thejoy felt in receiving this
, news. The daily fear of being
caught and the resulting con. sequelrces were now over, and
Chauny lvas not going to be a
battlefield in this war, thanks to the

Amerioan 28th, Infantrv Division
who had arrive4 giving Chauny
back to France.
Bill Bergman dressed, packed his
few possessions, told everyone
goo{bye and left for Paris. Gene and
I bonowed Genevieve and Denise's
bicycles and peddled to the main
street where the long convoy of
A.merican troops was traveling
through Chauny..
. When we arrived, we could see
the trucks loaded with American
, soldiers stopping for a few minutes
and then starting forward like an
accordion. Gene and I joined the
people crowded along the steet. We
were not gleeting them in French
but in English. We yelled at the
passir-rg trucks, "Give 'em hell,
.Yanks! Gjve 'em hell!"
After the convoy stopped for a
few minutes, our greeting hought
this reply. "Where did you
Frerichies learn to speak English

brought a reply'of "No thanks."
Shortly after this conversation
we saw a Jeep with a captain in it
approaching and we stopped him,
identifying ourselves as missing
airmen, We inquired how to get
back t{ the 305th Bomb Group in

England.

While we were talking, an MP
colonel stopped his Jeep and began
lecturing the captain about blocking
part ofthe road. The captain
invited us in his Jeep, along with our
bicycles. He then drove us back to
the quartermaster ffucks in the
convoy.
While making this trip, he told
us that it was not safe to travel on
the road to Paris because of the
German soldiers who had been
bypassed and were now hiding in
wooded areas. He suggested that we
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stay in Chauny a few more days

before attempting to hitchhiki a
ride to Paris. He also said the Annv
Air Force had occupied the paris
airport where we should report for
transportation back to England.
When we arrived at the
, he gave us a field
socks and a pair
lf. We thanked

Th" military band began to play
the French and the American
National Anthems. This was

.

Chauny celebrates the Liberatidn on Sept. 2, Ig44
d

q;reatly during the Battle of the
Bulge. They received many
casualties and many becarne pOWs.
In the crowd gathered in front of
City Hall, we found the Tavernier
$pity. They were talking to a
friend. They introduced ris to their
friend and in turn he introduced us
to a tall young man with him. Much
t9 our surprise the young man was
the P-38 pilot who had been shot
e

baffle that day when we had counted
seven ME-109s and one p-3g
destroyed. The one p-38 must have
been his plane.
After the ceremonies the pilot
thanked the old Frenchman who had
a few tears in his eyes and said
go-odbye. We gave the pilot the
information given us abbut the
possible danger between Chaunv and
Paris. We also informed him tiat

as noticeable as the celebrations

everywhere. This prompted us to
return to the Tavernier home with
gteat speed
The next morning Gene and I
walked to town where we found it
had returned to normal again.
American soldiers were scattered
about the city. A new sound of U.S.
Army trucks, Jeeps and other
military vehicles was heard as the
heavy traffic passed through
Chauny.
Gene and I walked to the business
section where we noticed two

American soldiers dressed in their
sitting on the
smoking
,

a

they were

sitting.

We approached
ort of where

Gene started speaking to me,
using the French words he had
learned, and I spoke back using the
same words. We never learned to
speak French, only a few words and
phrases. The two GIs gave us.a very
strange stare as we weie wearing the
army field.iackets given us by the

captain, along with our civilian
clothes. In a louder tone ofvoice

spoke to Gene in English, ,,I bet
those GIs are wondering where we
got these field jackets.,;

were told that they had fraternized
with the Germans.
This violence began to become

'

The
comp
and told
of

we were

I

one
ed

..

whv

talked for a while and during the
conversation the GIs invited us to
supper with their unit that evening.
We then walked to the train station
and viewed the massive destruotion.
Huge bomb craters with twisted rail
lines were scattered all about the
marshaling yards.
Homes near the station had been
destroyed or badly dam4ged. We
wondered how much of this
destruction was caused when the
ammunition train blew up during the
August 8 air raid.
That evening the two GIs anived
at the Tavernier home where Mr.
Tavernier gave them several bottles
of wine.
We introduced them to the
family before driving in the Jeep to
the bivouac area. We had an
unusually good,Army meal. The
homemade rolls were delicipus. The
mess sergeant gave us a Life
magazine, which I brought back with
me,
Ge,nevieve was greatly impressed

with the food advertisements. She
said America must be paradise.

The next morning we bid the
Taverniers goodbye. The departure
was as sad for the Taverniers as for
us. We thanked them for all thlir
hospitality, and they wished us weil..

on our fip to Paris.
By latb October lve were on our
way back home to the U.S.A.
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HEARTWARMING REANION IN LANDEVANT * Tuesday evening,for Arlie, Lucille and
| ::l:
peop
granddaughter Sarah, Jeanne and Brigitte Burban, Jean Le Bris, Edouard Corlay andfriends.
I [;;;

Arlie retrouve sa seconde patrie
(Arlie Blood revisits his foster country)
From

eTIEST-FRANCE, ylfh "Tb]:d{lt"t.Bt?*
2002

*tarch 2s,
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Marcel. StoppeO on the way by the
Gennans in Serent, he is sent to
Ploennel while his companions are
executed. Jean Le Bris, who was
supposed to be with them, was the

lucky one.
AUTHOR, GOLFER
Since being reunited with his
Maquis friends, Edouard Corlay and
Jean Le Bris, Arlie Blood has been
down mernory lane. The Burban
family of Landaul renewed the bond

Page25
forged 50 years earlier.
His adventure found great
passion among the family to the

point Jeanne still has pieces of
Arlie's wrecked plane.
Retired since 1962, the colonel
travels with his wife, Lucille. They
visited France on eight occasions;
two of the ffips were to Landaul.
"We are his foster family,2 recounts
the family from Brittany.
In the Frea sinee Satqday, the
23rd, the Blood couple, accompanied by their granddaughter, Sarah,

,who is a figure skating champion,

will now return to the capital to

attend a show in which Sarah is
performing.
Now 86 years old, Arlie Blood
who remained in the USAF until
retirement, also wrote of his
exploits. In good spirits, this golfer
who putted on the Carantec golf
course five years ago, still has many
projects on the back burner where
he lives in Canyon Lake, California,
where he enjoys a well-earned
retirdment.

A 1995 retulrn to Serbia
Reprinted from the Tucson
(Ariz.) Citizen, June 1995

. By the late Richard

F'elnan,
who passed away Nov. 30, 1999
My wife and I have just returned
from the most exhilarating
experience of our lives. For the
first time in over 50 years, I was
able to go back to the land and the
people who saved my life and the
lives of over 500 of my fellow
Americans who were shot down in
the Serbian hills during World War

II.
Ours was the largest rescue

of

American lives from behind enemy
lines in our nation's historv.
raid

the

him
Le
him to

then.

Unfortunately, it is u rtory that has
been covered up all these years
because our State Department never
wanted to offehd the post-war
Communist government of Tito by
honoring the anti-communist
freedom fighters of General
Mihailovich who saved us.
As World War II veterans
throughout the U.S. were returning
in droves to former battle areas to
commemorate the 50th anniversary
of V-E Day, I called my former
buddies and sai4 "How about going
back to Serbia? If we don't do it
now, we never will."
Most of the old soldiers in their
70s regrettably declined due to their
aching backs, arthritis or were in
wheel chairs or nursing homes.
I did however, manage to stir up

thq pafriotic juices of two other
senior citizens. One was fellow
airman, Lt. Col. Charles Davis,
USAAF (Ret.) who was shot down

with me. The other was former
Capt. Nick Lalich, the OSS
intelligence officer who was
commander of the Halyard rescue
team that parachuted into enemyoccupied Yugoslavia to effect our
evacuation.

Nick, at 79, was slowed down by
his injured leg and a cano but as a
fiercely proud Serbian-American,
said he wouldn't miss it for the
world. Our group was then joined
by my ever-loving wife, Mary
Anne, who, after hearing my war
stories for years, insisted on coming
along to see the people who saved
me and to personnally thank them.
The next step was checking with
our State Department to get
clearance for our team of four. We
were officially warned not to ffavel
to Serbia because of "Security
reasons, economic sanctions,
unavailability of essential items,
assaults, robberies continuing trend
toward lawlessnpss, a police
protection that is almost nonexistent etc." The list seemed
endless, but we were determined not
to be deterred from this once-in-alifetime opportunity
Our next step was airplane
tickets. All airlines in this country,
domestic and foreign, told us that
by presidential order they were not

permitted to give us any
information about flying to
Belgrade. It was as if Serbia had
dropped off the face of the earth.
The closest they could take us
was Budapest. After that we would
be on our own. How twisted we
thought was a foreign policy that
allows us to fly to Hungary, as well
as

Germury,Italy and Croatia. All

former enemies, but closes Serbia to
us, (our most.loyal ally in World
War I and World War II) in our
effort to commemorate Victory in
Europe with our friends.
In spite of all the obstacles, we
were determined to share this
historic day with the people who
saved us. Many of them had family
members killed by the Germans for
shielding us. In my case, I watched
a village of 200 women and children
being burned down by the Nazis
because General Mihailovich rrrould

not turn me and my crew over to
them.
Having no other choice we flew
to Budapest via Delta and arranged
for the 5-hour drive to Belgrade
that was delayed an additional three
hours at the border. From that time
on, our entire visit was electric rti'ith
excitement. Word had gone out
throughout Serbia that the American flyers were coming back after
50 years. Everywhere we went in
towns, cities and villages, people
turned out to cheer.
The emotional peak of our ftip
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was returning to the mogntain top
plateau near Pranjani that served;s
a makeshift airstrip for our
evacuation. The entire village,
many of whom rememb.t o,ir ig++
rescue, turned out to welcome us

back. Flags were flying and
accordions played while children

ed

out before us that cheered every
word we said.
The Associated Press was at
Ravna Gora that day and reported
that 50,000 people were in
attendance. Although the story was
sent to the U.S. wire service under
the headline *GRATEFUL
AMERICANS JOIN SERBIAN
WORLD WAR II COMMEMORATION," not a word appeared in
American newspapers.
Subsequent,investigation

dyguard
shot

down.

was

He told me that after the war
the Communists arrested his father
and killed him for allegedly selling
ne to the Germans. He still had ihe
two escape maps I had given his
father and had been tying to
contact me since the end of the
war.

It was the thrill of

a lifetime

when
newst
saw a

on the-front page of Serpski, Rec,
Serbia's only non-government

oontrolled newspaper.

-

allowing us to refurn.
The following day was the 44th
anniversary of the day General
Mihailovich stood on the mountain
top at Ravna Gora and proclaimed
his resistance to the German
invasion of his country in 1941. As
the commander-in-chief of the
Royal Jugoslav Army, he was the
first Allied leader of an invaded
county that refused to surronder.
Elery year on that day, Serbi4ns
throughout the world gather at that
mountain top to commemorate the
event.
e

revealed that our government
sanctions extend to preventing the
truth from being reported from
Serbia. So much for censorship!
Beside The Associated Press
report, interviews were granted and
press accounts reported in Politka
md Vesti, a daily newspaper printed

in Serbian from Frankfurt and
circulated around the world, and
Studio B, the only independent Tv
news channel.in Serbia.
We often were asked what we
thought about the current political
situation in.the former Yugoslavia.
I always replied that as visitors to
their corurtry, it would be totally
inappropriate for me to make any
comment whatsoever on that
subject, I made it clear that the one
and only puryiose of our visit was to
commemorate the 50th anniversary
of victory in Europe by sharing it
with the Serbian people who saved
our lives and"to honor the Allied
leader who made it possible: Gen.
Draza Mihailovich.
Although the United Nations
sanctions have taken a heaw toll
on this country, the resolve bf tne
people has not diminished. The gas
stations were all closed but black
market gasoline was available and
cars plentiful. Travelers checks and
credit cards were not acceptable.
They will take American dollars.
but German marks are preferred.
Downtown Belgrade on the
zurface appears to be thriving,

statue of Mihailovich had been
erected.

The American airmen were
invited to speak and we could not
believe the mass of humanity spread

although we could not understand an
economy in which a member of
parliament earns $200 a month
while one night at the Hyatt
Regency costs $325 (Continental
breakfast included.)

There was a large variety of
newspapers and magazines available
at newsstands, however we were told
that all press is subject to
government control. This was
made painfully obvious when we
tried to see Studio B's televised
report on our appearance at the

Ranva Gora commemoration, but
were advised by the Hyatt in
Belgrade that Studio B was the only
Tv channel they'could not show.
After Pranjani and Ravna Gor4
the balance of our 7-day visit was
packed with once-lifetime
moments. One evening we were
guests of honor at the plush Aero
Club in downtown Belgrade. Among
those present in the chandeliered
mirrored dining room wdre a
representative of the American
Embassy (Matthew Palmer), the
leader of the opposition to the
Milosevic government (Vuk
Draskovich), other parliament
members who oppose the current
former-communist leadership, local
officials and other dignitaries.
We were given the key to the
city in Novi Sa4 often called the
Vienna of Serbia. and a plaque with
the town coat of arms in Sremski

Karlovic.
Also in Novi Sad we visited a
Jewish synagogue behind which
5,000 Jews were rounded by the
Nazis and slaughtered. Although
the building still stands in deference
to their memory, Jews no long
conduct services there.
Before leaving the colorful city,
we rvere honored by local dignitaries
at Dukat, the leading Serbian
restaurant. I have never seen Nick
Lalich so happy as when he was
leading the group in singing Serbian
songs. Just a few years ago it was
forbidden to sing Chetnik songs in
public.
But no matter where we went
the spotlight was on Mary Anne.
Everyone seemed to be taken by
the attractive American lady with
the delightful smile and cheerful
"Hvala Lepo" for everyone she
met. The women, especially the
younger ones, were interested in her
dress, hairstyle and makeup.
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One of those unforgettable
moments was a nip back in time

PageZT
as

_rye-made our way up a narrow path

high up in the mountains near
Valjevo to Celije, an isolated
women's monastery built in the
14th Cenlury where the nuns
offered us the ftaditional spoonful
of sweetened fruit and a gliss of
watqr.

aiding others who, as allies of the
Nazis dring World War II, were
shooting at us and killed many of
our buddies.

Nick Lalich, Charley Davis and I

will always be gratefpl to the
dedicated group of Mihailovich

supporters who were always there to
assist us. Typioal of famous Serbian
hospitality, they left no stone

unturned in catering to our every
need.

Mahy of them were born 6fter
the war and raised in a communist

his request, his remains were to be
moved there from Libertyville once
Serbia was free of commnist rule.
This was done about four years ago.
This visit had special signif- icance for me as I had the honor of

.

mEeting His Grace in New

school system that taught them
that Mihailovich was a ffaitor and
collaborator.
They had heard stories about the
rescued airmen but we were the first
they met with personal eye-witness
accounts.

As visitors in their land whose

york in

language we did not speak, their
flue,nt English and knowledge of the

country were invaluable. Without
their help the immense success of
our return trip would not have been
possible.

+++-#+++++#+++f++#
Richail L. Felman was a B-24
navigator,9Eth Bomb Group, who
was shot down whtle returhingfrom
o 250-bombo ruld on the pliestt
oil fietds. He dted Nou 30, 1999.
Nick Lalich served in the
Bqlhans with the OSS. Hewas in
charge of the Halyard Operation
which rcscued more than 500
alrmen, mostly of the ISth Air
Force. He died May II, 20Q1,'in

Baltimore
' Charles L Davis,4Sgth

Bomb
Group, is an AFEES member living

in Vbginla

Updates for 2001 Roster
(Changes

1.

ours is the greatest country in the
world. And to those Americans
who constantly gripe about how
unforfunate they are, I suggest they
take a frip overseas to see the
millions of people who would gladly

2.
3.
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sacrifice and suffering ro save
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analysis our government has
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'lVhen people retire, Burton, we don,t mind them
retoining q memento of their coreel however ...,,

"l don'l know; he looked sofe to me
you think?"
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"You soy the next thing we'll be toxing is
the oir you breothe? Soy, thott o good

ideo!"

"Hey Al, look oi thot
qnd he mode full
colonel before Idid."
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Pilot prograrrr: Story of 13 nations
By Cot. Johannes Hassenewert

'

80th X'lying Training Wing
Operations Group commander
Shcppard AFB, Texas
It was formulated from a 1979
Memorandum of Understanding
between 12 North Atlantic TrcaIy
Organization nations desiring to
achieve a coilrmon pilot training

pfogram.
The Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot
Training program began in October
1981 with the mission to train
fighter pilots for the NATO
Alliance.
Today, 13 different NATO
parhrers-Bblgiunr, Canad4
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Italy,
the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Turkey, the United Kingdom
and the United States-participate
in this program with students and/or
instructor pilots.
ENJJPT is a one-of-a-kind
organization and is the world's only
multinationally manned and
managed flying training program. It
has pilots from each of the 13
nations working side by side, both
on the ground and in the air, with no
special accommodations made in the
NATO organization since it is a true
coalition unit.
A German instrudtor pilot may
teach an American student, or an
Italian student may fly with a
Danish teacher. In fact, despite the
common stereotype, the Greek
senior,oflicer in the program is best
friends with his Turkish counterpart.
The common language is
English, and the flying procedures
are in accordance with U.S. flying
regulations.
The ENJJPT program is
managed by a steering committee
that consists of a senior officer, who
is normally a colonel or above, from
each of the participating nations
and is currently led by a general
officer from the Netherlands.
This committee represents the
desires of their respegtive Ministries
of Defense or Secretary of Defense/
U.S. Air Staffin the U.S. Air Force

case. They meet twice a year to
discuss and make decisions about the
flying training program. Since this is
a true NATO organization, there are
no votes, and all decisions are
determined by a unanimous
consensus.

During the last 20 years, more
than 4,600 pilots have been
graduated from ENJJPT and have
become the backbone of NATO's
air forces. The earliest graduates are
rapidly assuming senior leadership
positions in their respective
counties and have had significant
impact on past NATO oPerations.
Already ENJJPT graduates have
meaningfully influenced such

conflicts as Desert Storm (Iraq),
Deny Flight (Bosnia), and Allied
Force (Kosovo). In fact, the first
fighter s\ryeep of the Kosovo
operations was conducted by a flight
of F-16s led by a Dutch pilot with a
Norwegian wingman.
A common flying background, an
understanding of cultural differences,
and cooperation in combat for
NATO warriors have their origins at
Sheppard

Air Force

Base in Wichita

Falls, Texas in the ENJJPT

of this unique flYing
a more Potent and
er force for the

NATO alliance.

Belgian ceremonY
honors B-24 crew
By FRANK CAT]BERGH
Allee des Roses 3, VISE, Belgium
200:2I had the great honor to assist in a
the
29thMay
On
small village of the Flanders at the inauguration of a monument to
remember the crash of a Carpetbagger, Liberator B-24,C for
Charley, on the 29th of May,1944. One member of the crew,
Richard Hawkins, was killed.
The others were secured by the villagers and survived..
The hero of the ceremonJ was the pilot, Henry W.
Wolcott, in the presence of representatives of our King Albert II
and the American Embassy, a number of dignitaries, a guard of
honor of the U.S. Army, a sea of flags of all the patriotic
organizations of the region, jets flying overhead with one diving to
figure the "missing plane,'l a very impressed crowd and a bed of
flowers; amolg them the wreath I placed at the foot of the
monument inthe name of AFEES.
I had a long conversation with Mr. Wolcott and learned that
he was also a member of AFEES, as well as some other crew
members, William G. Rijckman and Frederick A. Tuttle.
I wish to tell President Richard Smith and other members of
AI'EES how much I regret to have missed the last few reunions.
But from the other side of the ocean I have tried to prove how near
I feel to AFEES and I would certainly appreciate the group to
know that! GOD BLESS YOU ALL!
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MEMBERS
#235 C. Joseph Warth, Cincinnati, OH, 95'BG, Aug. 4, 2002
8th AF Bernard L. Poole, Summerville, WV, 484 BG, Jan. 16,
2001

#2976 Sidney H. Willig, Staten lsland, N.Y., 96 BG, Nov. 17,
#647 Francis J, Witt Jr., Strongsville, OH, 384 BG

HELPERS

Rosemary, widow of the late James Wilschke who worked diligently
to gain government recognition for our members, died April 26,2002.

MARYSE McI(EON
(nee de la Marniere)
Sybil Brown

t-ffiFEEs

px

manager,

died at her home in Fort Collins, Colo., on May 8, 2001.
Sybil Brown was born May 26, 1923, in Tucumcari, N.M., to Mr. and
Mrs. Miles K. Brown. The family later settled in Fort Worth, Tex.
While working at the Fort Worth airport, she met Frank McDonald.
They were married on Dec. 14, 1946 and embarked on a life together
with the U.S. Air Force. Their travels took them all over the world.

They moved to Fort Collins after retit'ement.
With her children grown, Sybil went to scho<jl and earned her nursing
credentials. She worked 15 years as licensed practical nurse.
Tot several years, Sybil and Erank managed the AFEES PX, usually
traveling to reunion sites in their mobil home. Survivors include two
sons, two daughters, one sister, and two brothers.

Thanks for your cooperation!

M

l??,,,
rent.

The form on the ne)d page is a great tool for reporting changes, as
well as keeping up with payment of dues.

d the
card or

Maryse McKeon

Fnench Helper
with Resistance
Maryse (nee de la Marniere)
McKeon, a French Helper, passed
away in T*pa, Fla., on Sunday,
June 2, shortly after she had
attended the 2002 AFEES reunion.
She was born July 11,1926.
As a member of the French
Resistance duririg World War II, shr
helped harbor American and Britistl
airmen shot down over France and
helped them to escape to,England.
Maryse was preceded in death b
her husband. Donald Francis
McKeon, an American Naval
officer whom she met during the
war and married in April 1946.
She and her familv lived in
France, Germany, Mbrocco, the
berore

ff,f,,il,"""+tr
Any questions or notices should be directed to:
CLAYTON & SCOTTY DAVID
Membership Committee
19 Oak Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL, MO 63401-6539
Phone:573-221-0441
<davidafe@packetx. neb

-

il1Yi;li:

She is survived by four children
Roger, Nora, Patricia and Michael
and six grandchildren.
Services were held June 6. 200i
at Christ the King Catholic Churcl

in Tampa.
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Tour Hlghlights

AFEES Reuni on
Wi chi
Fal I
Texas

ta

s,

May L-4,2003
Come enJtJ the southern

Texas

r ThursdayOklahoma

r Frldly- Sheppard AFB Tour, Texag
r

Saturday- Tralls & Tales Tour,
Texas, Antique Shopping Tour

bospitalitl of

in lf,/ichita Falls.

Ft, Slll Army Base Tour,

The local

hottt are working diligentlt on the

200t reanion vhich promins to bc
euertful and enjojtable

for

all.

Proposed Evening Events:
-Welcome Receptlon w/ Chuckwaton

- Helper's Banquet

w/ International

,

theme

- Closlng banquet

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Moved
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shr

recentM NewArea code? New zrm

Please complete and clip or copy thts form to remlt dues or to report clunges.

Britislt
and

(Dues are $2o,per year. Llfe Membershlp ls $lOO. Make checks payable to

AFEESI
Send,checksandchangest"Jlf,H:,f;"??l3i53ffi:Bli:har,TSoakRus"po'id,

b'

the Na'e

Amourit Included

t?n" Malllng Address
before

Clty and state
Phone:

6,2gglComments
Churcl
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ztP

E-Mall (Optronal)
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
<afees 44@h otmail. com>

OR

<archerco@maclcom>
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -More people are tackling the
Pyrenees Mountains just for the
experience, not for freedom as
some of us did nearly 60 years ago.
Eight ollicers of the British
Intelligence Corps, led by Craig
Tomson-Smith, are planning to
fraverse the Chemin de la Liberte
route in early September.
They will have a guide the first
two days and then want to do the
hardest two days on theii own.
They say they have a qualified
mountain guide and that all military
"expeditions must involve a certain
amount of risk, otherwise thw are
not worthwhile."

etc (Page 16+) from the Tampa
reunion, which must rank as one of
the greatest in AFEES history.
One of the reasons things went so
well is Jerry Hannon, who dealt with
the printers and performed a lot of
gofer chores for Yvonne Daley, the
ranch boss for the reunion.
Mucho gracias, Jerry -- and hope
to see you in W. Falls next May!
Thelma Loring reports a website
called Air War Europe (German)
which includes reports of
Americans. Check it out by dialing:
<http://www.airwareurope.webb.be>
On Page l5 is an article that'll
tug at your heart.
Bill Mauldin's WW2 cartoons
from the front brought a chuckle
and a smile to millions of GIs. His
characters

Co-Founder/Chairman Ralph
Patton and Bette are pulling up
stakes in Pittsburgh and moving to
the D.C. area to be nearer familv.
Moving a[ our stage of life ii not
easy, but for Ralph, who has
accumulated AFEES-related material
for decades, it is a genuine dilemma.
He has donated much of his
collection to the librarv at the Air
Force Academy.

Willie and Joe gave us a

lift

every time we checked on them
in Stars and Stripes.
Now Bill is in a nursing home in
Southern Califormia and could use
scime encouragement from his
wartime buddies. A cmd or letter
would surely help his morale now!
Remember the Summer issue
(Page 11) when Roger
offered a free T-shirt to
who could pick out an evader from

In this issge are a buncha pictures crowd
NNr,tl,\''^tNAlA;,N^,tlJNa,./'t\rtryan,^'NlltAthtt\tt\tH

shot?

From AFEES PUBLISHING
19Oak Ridge Pond

HANNIBAL, MO 6,1401-6539
U.S.A.

Chansd Service Requested

Stanton
anyone
a

Heather, wife of Raymond
Sherk, IDed her husband and their

daughter, Alison. Both completed
the 2001 San Martino Freedom
Trail after the photo was taken.

TAILSPIN, the Stronge Case of
Major Call by Bernard F. Conners,
is the case of an American war hero
gone bad. It is a mix of fictional
method and fact, perhaps a key to
one of the nation's most publicized
murders of the 20th century.
The lead character in the book
attended survival school at Stead
and later deserted from Barksdale
AFB. The manhunt which follorted
is a sfange tale of escape and
evasion.
George B. Warburton

of 1375
Ivy Court #202, Yero Beach, FL
32963, a retired Air Force
navigator, aided with the research
for the book and contributed a
chapter.
The 486th BG annual reunion is

for Oct. 23-26, 2002, at Holiday
Inn-Airport, Richmond, VA
set

Contact Bob Bee at 614-2725289, or <Gocart92@earthlink.net>
And Gus says if you can't a{Tord
to do something right, then be'darn
sure you can afford to do it wrong.
Scandal Sheel, Graham, Tex.
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